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ABSTRACT. In th(' cn-so of tho tetrahodml ioiIb Cr0.j“ , MoOt” , CiiUr4-, luDi'i” hucI 
TlBr.r tho force coustHUts lia\(» been calculated iisiilg the Urey-Bradley ty])e of potential 
function and th(^  orbital valency fon*e ti('ld. The appropiiate ])otential lunction for each 
case is dis(mssed.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Among iho various types of potential fuiudions used for studying the pro­
blem of molecular vibrations th(' valence force function is more extensively 
adopted than the others. Tnsteatl of a simple valence force function contammg 
only quadratic! terms, the one which takes into account tho various interaction 
terms is found to be more satisfactory. However, a proper choice of these inter­
action terms or their adequate ijhysieal inteipretation is not quite simple. A 
modification of the valence force function has been brought about, by Urey and 
Bradley (1931) by introducing repulsion terius between non-bonded atoms of the 
type ajR'^  wlicre ‘a’ and ‘n are constants and B the distance between tho atoms. 
A systematic nivestigation by Heath and Liimet (1948) on a number of tetrahedral 
halides of the group IV elements revealed that in a majority of cases m comes 
out to be nearly 4.5. This value was not acceptable for two reasons : (a) for the 
value «  =  4.5 the stretching of tho bonds would be more than what has been 
actually observed, (b) tho Leuuard-Jones (1924) relation V =  bjR^ , for the
inert gas atoms are more r.-asonable because tho bonded halogen atoms resemble 
electronically the inert gas atoms. According to the Lcnnard-Jones function, 
n can be taken as 12 after neglecting tho second term which corresponds to attrac- 
tion and is small compared to the first t.rm. The potential function consists of 
four constants, namely, the stretching constant the bonding constant A .,
/ , dW \ t B I 1 where V is the function mentioned above.
The retotioh between A 8 /8  become, fixed for » y  p » t .c „ l .r  v in e  of », 
A n oa fr  m ^ c i i o n  of tlie .imple velcnce force field i. wh.t “
a e  orWW velonce force field first Introduced by H e .a  mrd Lnmct (1848). The
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ma^n feature of this function is that it makes use of the same constant for both 
the in plane and out of plane vibrations in the case of planar molecules and it 
differs from the simple valency force field only in its treatment of angular vibra- 
tions. According to Pauling’s (1931) idea of directed valency the orbitals of an 
atom are set at definite angles to each other and the most stable bond between 
two atoms, say P and Q, is formed when one of the bond forming orbital of P 
overlaps to a maximum extent the bond forming orbitals of Q, Whenever 
there is a displacement from the maximum overlap during molecular vibrations 
restoring forces will be called into play and these can be assumed to be propor­
tional to the displacements (which are of course small) if the vibrations are 
simple harmonic.
There are two ways by which the overlap of the bond forming orbitals can 
be increased during the vibrations. In the case of tetrahedral molecules or ions 
with which we are concerned here the orbitals of the central atom might be rotated 
as a whole in such a way as to improve the overlap. On the other hand, the orbi­
tals of the central atom might change their hybridisation ratios by changing 
the angles at which they are set with each other so as to follow the movements 
of the outer atoms. This idea has been called orbital following.
The orbital valency force field without taking into account the idea of orbital 
following also consists of four constants Ki  ^ KJ (instead of as in the simple 
valency force field), A and Heath and Linnet (1948) have observed that
for the ions C104~, SO4”", Se04== and P04'^  the orbital valency force field is quite 
satisfactory. Such a force field is assumed in the present investigation to 
evaluate the force constants of the ions Cr04*=^, M0O4” , GaBr4“ , lnBr4* and 
TlBr4 .
T H E  P O T E N T I A L  E N E R G Y  F U N C T I O N
The potential energy function for tetrahedral molecules X  can be written 
in the form
U =  S /(r ,)+ S  J^(ii/i)+S iiC,(Aa,o)2 ... (1)
i i,J i,J
the first term arising due to change in the X — Y i  distance (r,), the second term 
due to changes in the Yi—Yj distance (Etj), and the last term duo to changes in 
the angles Y i X Y For small values of these variations the functions /(ft) 
and F i f i i j )  can be expanded in powers of r i and R i j  which denote the changes in 
Ti and jRij from their equilibrium values r*® and Retaining powers only up
to the second we have
U =  S/(r,0)+S/'(ri0)Ari+Sjr(r,0)Ar^2
i i i
+ S  F(f?Og)+S FW)Al ;^i+SiF^(i^^•i)Ai^^^^  ^ ... (2)
faking into, qonfiwLeralaon the above type of potential functioa the equations for 
the frequencies can be written as
Typo ... (3)
Type Tg
A,+Aa = (/*»+!/«*)( h \ + l A - i  ^ 2Ka+tA+-'i' ^ )
A A  =  W+*MxMy) [ )
(22^ „+ J^ H -V ^  ) - i  ( f  )*]
Type E. A< =  //„  ^ 3iir„+2^4-^ j
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I For the simple valency force field :
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
II For orbital valency force field :
Type Ai Aj — fiy(Ki-^SA)
Type
A2 +  A3  =  (f^ y +  ^ /^ x) ( +   ^^ )
+(/i»+h''x) ( A"«+J-4+-’iT2j )
- ! /* * (
A A  == [(■K'i+l^-5
( +  - i (  ]
Type JSf 4^ =  )
L “ a, i  4 r * . r  K  L - b o m M - l m .  »
assumed as F =  a/-R"
then
(0)
(10)
B _  ««
;go -  (B»)’*+*
and ^ 2(J?»)’,«■**
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E V A L U A T I O N  OF T H E  C O N S T A N T S
The values of imd KJ can be obtained in terms of A from the equation for 
the doubly degenerate frequency A4. These can be then stustituted in the first 
equation for the triply degenerate vibrations which will give an equation in 
and A which can be solved simultaneously with the equation for the totally 
symmetric class A^ , By substituting the values of the force constants in the second 
equation for T^ y the calculated and observed values of AgAg can be compared.
R E S U L T S
The fundamental frequencies of the ions are taken from the published results 
on their Banian spectra and they are given in Table I. In Table II to V the 
values of the force (ionstants for the six ions liave been given while Table VI 
contains the observed and calculated values of AgAg. All the force constants are 
given in 10  ^ dynes/cm.
TABLE T
Frccpiencies in cm~^
Ion i'j(Ai) (T.) >'4(E) Reference
CrO“ 4 858 510 875 485 Lsimlolt 
BomHt(‘ins’s
MuO"4 im 365 895 220 Tables, 1953
GaBi—4 2 10 102 278 71 Woodward and 
Nord, (] !)55)
InBi-4 197 79 23!) 55 Woodward and Bill, (1955)
TlBr-4 100 64 209 51 Rolfe, Sheppard 
anrl Woodward
(1954)
TABLE II
S.V.P.F. n - 4 . 5
Ion K, A B/R
CrO-4 4.209 0.3410 0.1242 0.4703
M0O- 4 5.503 0.3536 0,1286 0.0634
GaB- 4 1.269 0 . 1 0 1 0.0367 -0.0004
InBr-4 1.307 0.0654 0.0237 -0.004
TlBr-4 1.26 0.055 0 .0 2 -0.0024
^ p p licu tiou  o f  tliB JJT&y^Bvcidleyy etc, 
TABLE III
S.V.F.F. u 12
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Ion K, A B/H K„
OrOr 4.4C)6 0.3095 0.0476 0.517
MoOl" 5 .7a 0.3252 0.05 0.10S5
GaBr4“ 1.054 0.1278 0.0197 -0 .012G
InB]’4“ 1.365 0.058 0.009 0.0058
TlBr4“ 1.303 0.0486 0.0076 0.0053
loi.
TABLE IV
O.V.F.F. u -^4.r>
Ki A B B Ha'
Cr04“ 3.50 0 .4 3 0.1564 1 .201
M 0O 4-’ 5.408 0.3654 0.1328 0.1623
CTaBr"'4 1 .1>69 0.1009 0.0367 -^ 0.0011
TnBr“4 1 .313 0.0646 0.0235 -0.012
TlBr=4 1 .263 0.0545 0.0198 -0.0063
TABLE V
O.A^K.F. n =v 12.
Ton K i A B/K K /
0r04” 3.741 0. ^ 0.0615 1.3568
M n04“ 5.581 0.3438 0.0529 0.2856
GaBr4“ 1 .345 0.0915 0.014 0.0404
IdBr4- 1.357 0.050 0.009 0.0153
TlBr4“ 1.296 0.0504 0.0078 0.0139
X'jXa
TABLE VI
X^X.’j
S.V.F.F.
[‘aloulatod
O.V.F.F.
Ion oh.qorved n — 4.5 n : 12 n — 4.5 12
CrO“4 7.936 X 1010 8.691 X lOto 8.105 X 1010 9.754 X 1010 9.41 X 1010
MoO-4 5.,692 X 10»o 0.146 X 1019 5.017 X 1010 6.461 X 1010 5.557 X 1010
GaBr-4 3 .195 X 10» 3.573 X 100 2. 391 X 109 3. 755 X 109 3.033 X 109
InBr‘4 2. .086 X 109 2.1948 X 10« 1.693 X 109 2 .117 X 109 1.763 X 10»
TlBr-4 1. 645 X 109 1.792 X 10» 1. 379 X l09 1. 761 X 10» 1.444 X 109
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It  can be seen from Table VI that in the case of M0O4 GaBr4 and TlBr4 the 
orbital valency force field field with w =  12  is more satisfactory than the others 
while for InBr4 the same field with n — 4.5 instead of 12 suits better. For the 
chromate ion the simple valency force field with n =  12  yields better results than 
the others. This simple valency force field with n =  4.5 is least satisfactory for 
all the ions. In the case of the ions C10“ 4, SO ”4, Se0 “ 4 and PO4" , Heath and 
Linnet (1948) have observed that the orbital valency force field holds better. 
The difference between observed and calculated values of can be further 
reduced by in- troducing modifications such as orbital following.
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